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Verses made to be sung by boys 
on the day of palms.

Glory, praise, and honor belong to you, O Christ, king, redeemer, 
 to whom the youthful virtue presented the holy hosanna.
You are king of Israel and the celebrated offspring of David,
 who comes in the name of the Lord, O blessed king.
All the heavenly assembly praises you in the heights,
 also both the mortal human and all creation.
The Hebrew people came to meet you with palms;
 behold, to you we appear with prayer, devotion, and hymns.
They were repaying duties of praise to you, (who was) about to 
 suffer; behold the melody we compose for you, (who is) reigning.
They gave pleasure to you; may our devotion please you,
 O holy king, merciful king, to whom all good things give pleasure.
The glory of their deeply rooted blood had made them Hebrews; 
 behold, his holy death makes us Hebrews.
Having conquered earthly things, the glorious one is taken into 
 heaven; his nourishing virtue removes foul sins from us.
May we be children in iniquity, aged in virtue;
 grant that we hold to the path that the fathers preserved.
And may we the lowly be from the art of the holy fathers;
 may your sacred grace draw us behind them.
You (are) the holy rider, and let us be your donkey;
 the city of God must be entreated—may it receive us with you.
May we be clothed in the golden radiance of the apostolic garment,
 in order that our company, covered well, may carry you.
So let us scatter our bodies, the clothes of the soul, 
 so that by us the road may always be protected for you.
May the holy victory be with us in front of the palm branches,
 in order that we may sing in response thus to you, conqueror.
And before the branches of the willow our hearts will be pure; 
 may the verdure of our works lead us to pleasant meadows.
Before the branches of the olive tree, may the piety, light, and the 
 doctrine of the Holy Spirit in us be duly pleasing to you.
Let us cut down certain doctrines from the tree of the law,
 in order that the way of your coming to us may be protected.
And thus may our present devotion celebrate the feast,
 so they may be able to attend the annual feasts continuously. 
When we walk to that city with branches and praises, cause
 the nobles of heaven to approach thus with the deserved pious.
In your love, consider this assembled common folk,
 and accept with goodwill their vows and prayers.
Behold, the crowds of priests, the citizens and the squadron, 
 and both sexes together sing praise to you.
For whom the extent of the venerable city of Angers holds, 
 who sing pious, devoted songs with courage;
whom the lingering Mayenne maintains, and the splendid Loire 
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 with whose nimble raft beckons the beautiful Sarthe;
pretty with fruit, wealth, market days, and abundant things, 
 it adorns, the whole territory is planted well or sacred.
These people come from the holy seat of the blessed Albinus,1

 bringing worthy songs with vow and branches;
and they rally from the sanctuary of John the Baptist,2

 uniting appointed melodies with their branches.
your kindly crowd from Martin3 hastens, is not tardy,
 and brings branches in hand, a melody in mind and mouth.
United with these, the crowd of blessed Saturninus4 comes,
 which, rejoicing, furnishes cross and branches, and praise.
And Peter,5 a sanctuary called according to your holy name,
 is eager to send to this work of praise that which it is able.
And Sergius,6 the martyr who should be venerated, sends his 
 particular pupils to the blessed deeds of pious duty.
Joined together with these is your company, kind Maurilius,7

 and in prayer, praise, and noise it sings thus its holy vows.
In measured pace, the crowd of blessed Anianus8 does not hurry
 in order that it may sing those praises to you, Christ the king.
And the common folk advance from the saving temple of Mary,9

 whom your bridge, Mayenne, brings across to this place.
The people also come here from the seat of blessed Germanus,10

 excellent bishop and esteemed high priest.
Behold, we ascend the holy slopes to the halls of Michael,11

 where your sweet love joins us, O Christ,
where the crowd may be united with its high priest;
 from the head and its members may that praise resound to God.
From here let us the come to the holy hall of blessed Mauricus,12

 where, likewise, the voice of both praise and prayer may resound.
And there may the Mother gather us with honors together,
 the head who possesses the distinction of that city,
where our prayer and the blessing of the bishop may adorn us,
 and may he send whomever to his place with praise.

Literal translation by Chris Fenner (©2012)
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Jacobi Sirmondi, Theodvlfi Avrelianensis Episcopi Opera (Pari-
siis [Paris]: Sebastianvm Cramoisy, 1646), pp. 170-72.

The complete Latin text describes a large procession of worshipers from around the city of An-
gers, gathering ultimately at the Cathedral of St. Maurice (12), which still stands. In addition to 
the cathedral, some other sites still exist or are readily identifiable, such as Saint-Aubin Abbey 
(1), Church of St. Martin of Tours (3), Church of St. Pierre (5), the Abbey of St. Serge (6), Church 
of St. Aignan (8), and a site that may have been a precursor to the Abbey of Notre-Dame du 
Ronceray (9), built in the 11th century. “The seat of blessed Germanus” (10) refers St. Germanus 
of Paris (c. 496–576) or Auxerre (ca. 378–ca. 448), indicating some worshipers had traveled to 
take part in this grand event.


